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Dear Friends,

It’s exciting to watch a dream take shape. Over the last few months as crews constructed the 
foundation, walls, and roof for the Education and Recreation Center (ERC), I have watched 
with great anticipation for an environment where every one of our youth will thrive. Your 
support provides the foundation for our work, giving us the room to create a vision and the 
platform to carry it out. We are so grateful.  

While we are 
building for 

the future, we continue to survey 
the landscape of child welfare to 
determine the best route to move 
forward. One of those options was 
HopeSprings Counseling Services, 
which was opened to provide 
services to youth and families in our 
communities who are experiencing 
difficult life situations. For the first 
time, individuals can come directly to 
Cunningham for services without the 
need for a referral. As the agency 
pivoted to take on this new venture, 
it also let go of its foster care program. 
Through HopeSprings, we believe 
we will better serve those children 
and families.

Through it all, Cunningham continues 
to provide exemplary programs. 

a fraMeWorK for Hope
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blocks for success. This is evident to others as well. This year, we 
received top reviews from two accrediting bodies, the Council on 
Accreditation and the United Methodist Association (UMA). 
The latter, Educational Assessment Guidelines Leading toward 
Excellence (EAGLE), is a faith-based accreditation process that 
recognized us among the top 10% of our peers. Their final 
report noted the strength of the relationships that we have with 
our Board, volunteers, 
donors, and friends. 

You are hope builders. 
With your help, our 
kids are able to heal,
learn, and grow. 

With appreciation, 

Marlin Livingston, LCSW
President/CEO

Cunningham Children’s Home is a mission and ministry of the 
United Methodist Women of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. 

As a National Mission Institution, Cunningham has a covenant 
relationship with the United Methodist Women, Inc. National Office.

We will establish strategies to ensure 
that staff, facilities, programs, and fiscal 
management promote excellence and 
long-term viability of the organization.

We will develop advanced competencies 
in the area of trauma-informed care. 

We will develop competencies that
engage children, youth, and families 
in creating healthy solutions.

We will develop a broader spectrum of 
services for children, youth, and families.

We will build an Education and 
Recreation Center to enhance the quality 
and safety of our services.

We will continue to enhance governance 
by improving communication, expanding 
educational opportunities, and 
broadening board diversity.

We will evaluate Cunningham’s brand 
and its impact on new funding and 
service opportunities.
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The Education and Recreation 
Center (ERC) is paving the way for 
a bright future, both for the youth 
we serve and our staff. This new 
building gives us the opportunity 
to provide the highest quality, and
most effective and appropriate 
educational environment possible 
to meet their unique needs.

The 50,100 square foot ERC has 
been designed to allow for several 
programs, now offered in separate buildings, to operate under one roof. This will reduce transition time between 
classes and other activities and increase safety and collaboration among our staff.  

Features of the ERC include:

• Classrooms that meet the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students;

• Specially equipped sensory spaces to help students cope with stress and 
 manage their emotions;

• Designated private rooms for medical and therapy use;

• Music and art spaces for special therapies and creative expression;

• A gymnasium, fitness area, and full cafeteria to teach lifelong healthy living.

a Blueprint for tHe future

The Gerber School and CIRCLE Academy 
leadership at the ERC groundbreaking.
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Our hope for the ERC is grounded in an outpouring of support from individual gifts, donations from businesses and 
other organizations, and especially the generosity of the United Methodist Women (UMW) units throughout the 
Illinois Great Rivers Conference. In churches large and small, the UMW have hosted special events to raise funds 
specifically for the ERC. At year’s end, 
a Cunningham alum, wishing to remain 
anonymous, set forth a challenge grant 
to match up to $200,000 in new gifts and 
multi-year pledges.

Best of all, our kids can’t wait to move in!

Our fundraising campaign for the ERC 
gained significant momentum in early 
2017, giving Cunningham’s leadership 
the confidence to move forward with 
construction. On August 20, 2017, we 
held the official groundbreaking for the 
ERC, bringing together over 180 
supporters, civic leaders, and friends.  
We’re looking forward to our ribbon 
cutting in late 2018 and our plan is to 
open the ERC’s doors in January 2019.

Cunningham leadership, representatives from IGW Architecture and Johnco 
Construction, and a CIRCLE Academy student had the honor of breaking ground.

While construction on the Education and 
Recreation Center is well underway, 
fundraising for the project continues. Photo taken 1/10/18
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In all the excitement about seeing the ERC’s walls go up, specialists on Cunningham’s 
Special Therapies team asked our kids to think about the times when walls can also 

represent barriers—to open communication, cooperation, and hope. When it 
came time to plan the gerber school’s annual talent show, they seized the 
opportunity to draw on this metaphor for the program’s theme.

“Tearing Down Walls” brought together youth in Cunningham’s residential 
program for 
a joyful, 
entertaining, 

and sometimes 
silly celebration of 

music, dancing, and 
comedy. Behind the 

scenes, though, there was a 
 serious message: When we work 
together, we can build positive relationships and trust.

To get started, staff distributed sheets of paper with 
blank “bricks” on them and challenged each youth to 
identify what he or she could do to tear down their own 
walls. In rainbow colors, the kids decorated the bricks 
with their constructive thoughts:

 “Opening up,” wrote Keandra.*
 “Make new friends,” Jeremy* scrawled.
 And Leah thoughtfully shared, “Be accepting of   
 everyone, even when they’re different.”

BricK By BricK
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The paper bricks were then posted on the walls of the Spiritual Life Center 
as inspiration for the show. The kids spent weeks rehearsing, and it was a 
big success! From a drumming circle to hip hop dancing, singing, juggling, 
and stand-up comedy, the kids shared their talents with good humor and 
mutual support. Even when young Max* was struck by stage fright and 
couldn’t quite get out the words to his song, students and staff cheered 
him on with words of encouragement and praise. 

“Metaphors are powerful 
tools to build social-
emotional intelligence,” 
says Kyle, one of the 
specialists on Cunningham’s 
Special Therapies team. 
“By ‘tearing down their 
walls,’ our kids could ask 
themselves, ‘How do my 
emotions affect my 
behavior? How does my 
behavior affect others, and then how do they react to me?’”

Residential programs at Cunningham are supported by special therapy activities that include recreation, music, art 
and spiritual therapeutic programming. Children with severe emotional and behavior problems respond to the social 
interaction and creative challenges involved in recreational therapy and engage themselves as active participants. 
Twice a week, each child takes part in group therapy on topics such as Feelings (Emotional Rollercoaster), Anger 
Management, Exploring Your Senses, the Matadors (Anti-Bullying), Coping Skills, or Teen Relationships.

*Our stories are real, however, names are changed and photos 
selected to protect the privacy of our youth.
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BuilDing eXcellence
This year, Cunningham received reaccreditation from the Council on Accreditation and 
reaccreditation with commendation from the EAGLE review body of the United Methodist 
Association. EAGLE stands for Educational Assessment Guidelines Leading toward Excellence 
and is the only faith-based accreditation body in the country. Cunningham was specifically 
praised for an “outstanding job of living out its mission.”  Meet some of the amazing people at 
Cunningham who support our agency’s mission every day.

“It feels like 
a calling.  

Cunningham 
is in my heart.”

 —Bobby
20 years with 
Cunningham; 

Volunteer, Donor, 
Board Member, and 

UMW District
Representative

“I love my job 
because I can 

support our staff as 
well as our kids.  

We are truly a team 
with a goal to 

impact youth in big 
and small ways.  

We couldn’t exist 
without the support 

of one another”

—Amy
9 years with 

Cunningham;
School Social Worker

“I love having a 
job where kids can 
be kids—playing 
sports, going on 
field trips, trying 
new things.  Our 
kids haven’t had 
the chance to do 

that before.”

 —Allison
7 years with 

Cunningham; 
Recreation Therapist

“Well-trained, 
competent staff 

are the foundation 
of all our 

efforts to make 
a difference 
in the lives 
of kids.”
 —Alan

19 years with 
Cunningham; 

Training Coordinator

“The 
accreditation 

process is 
challenging but 

validates the strong 
foundation we have 
to keep improving 

and growing.”

 —Shawn
26 years with 
Cunningham; 

Director, Quality 
Improvement

“It feels so good 
when I’m able to 

break through the 
many walls our 

kids have put up. 
It gives me hope 

that they’re 
learning 
to trust.”

 —Shacairy
9 years with 

Cunningham; 
Milieu Coordinator
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2017 friend of children award: Mike and Scott Balogh, Motor Muster Car Show
Mike and Scott Balogh are not only passionate about preserving classic automobiles through 

their Illinois Collector Car Club (ICCC), they are also dedicated and enthusiastic Cunningham 
supporters. For more than a decade, Mike and Scott have donated the registration fees for 
ICCC’s Motor Muster car show—an annual highlight at Urbana’s Sweet Corn Festival—to 
Cunningham youth. In recognition of their generosity, the Baloghs were this year’s recipients of 
our Friend of Children Award.

In 2008, Mike chose Cunningham as a “good place to put money” so that young people could 
have a strong foundation for the future. He never imagined that 10 years of donations from the 

Motor Muster Car Show would reach $9,000! The last two years, the ICCC has also held its June   
 meeting on Cunningham’s campus. Car owners bring their antique and collectible autos with them and  
hold a special car show for our kids. Our youth love voting on their favorites and some owners even let them sit in their vehicles, 
honk horns, look under the hood, and check out all the “bells and whistles.” 

engineers of cHaracter
2017 outstanding alumni award: Don Pittman 
One of the greatest testaments to Cunningham’s vision is the success of our alumni—people 
who received our services and have since gone on to become productive, engaged adults 
carrying out our mission through their words and deeds. To honor these special members of 
the Cunningham “family,” we launched the Outstanding Alumni Award this year. This award is 
presented to a noteworthy individual who demonstrates professional and personal success; 
service to the community; and a commitment to see children thrive and families flourish.  

We were delighted to recognize Don Pittman as the first recipient of the Outstanding Alumni Award. 
Don came to Cunningham in 1931 at the age of five when his father was financially unable to care for him and his brother. Don 
said that his years as a Cunningham “milk boy” helped him develop a strong work ethic and other skills he’s applied throughout 
his life. Don was eventually reunited with his family and went on to be an all-star athlete in high school and college. He served in 
the Navy during World War II and became a successful educator who changed the lives of countless young people through  
academics and athletics. He is a dedicated husband and father, a highly respected member of the community, and a man of  
great integrity and character. Don and his wife, Norma, reside in Loda, Ill., and we thank them for their long-time support.
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Cody’s vocational counselor beamed with pride as she watched him stand at the front of the crowded ballroom and 
describe the challenges he has faced as a person with an emotional and learning disability. A former Cunningham 
client in our Vocational options program, Cody was asked to be a panelist at the Champaign County Transition 
Conference for high school juniors and seniors, where he shared his story of hope with other youth living with physical, 
psychological, and 
developmental 
disabilities.  

Cody didn’t mince words. He talked about what had been difficult—
arguments and stress at home, feeling different than his classmates, 
having very few friends. He talked about arriving at Cunningham as 
a fifth grader and being so angry that he hid under a table and 
refused to communicate with anyone. Then, Cody shifted gears.  
He talked about how well his life is going and he thanked 
Cunningham staff for giving him the tools he needed to attain his 
future goals.

Through both academic and vocational support, Cody has built a 
foundation for an independent and productive life. He earned his 
high school diploma, discovered his strengths and limitations, and 
identified what he really enjoys doing. Career counseling and 
coaching helped him find the right job in the community and 
develop the work ethic and interpersonal skills he needed to be 
successful over time.

“Oh, I got to try a lot of things,” he told the conference attendees 
with a grin. “First, I wanted to work at a tuxedo shop,” he said. 
“That seemed really cool…until I realized I had to take 
measurements.” The crowd laughed. “Then I worked at a hotel 
doing laundry. That was really stressful. I couldn’t go at my own 

a founDation for inDepenDence
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pace, and I had to work by myself. I felt like I wasn’t 
fast enough or good enough.”   

A big part of the Vocational Options program is 
self-discovery and with patience and lots of 
support from Cunningham staff, Cody realized 
that he really likes and excels at working around 
people, especially young people. With a full-time 
job in food service for a boarding school, he gets 
to interact with kids and make sure they have 
healthy, appealing meals every day. His next goal?  
Going to community college and becoming a 
mentor to vulnerable kids.

Cody is one of Cunningham’s greatest 
ambassadors. He was so well-received at the 
conference that he’s been invited back to lead 
his own session at its next gathering in 2018.

Year-by-Year Business of the Year Honorees:
2017 Sola Gratia Farm 
2016 University of Illinois-Illinois Street Residence Dining Hall
2015 Java Connection
2014 Transitions Thrift Shop
2013 Stone Creek Food Pantry
2012 Champaign County Humane Society
2011 Champaign Public Library
2010 County Market #590
2009 First United Methodist Child Care Center
2008 Habitat for Humanity of Champaign County & ReStore
2007 Vineyard Food Pantry
 University of Illinois F.Y.S.H. Program
 University of Illinois Florida Avenue Residence Food Service

Sola Gratia Farm 
2017 Vocational Options 

Business of the Year

Each year, Cunningham’s 
Vocational Options program
recognizes its more than 
40 business partners in 
Champaign, Urbana, 
Rantoul, Mahomet, and 
throughout Champaign 
County where our youth 
and young adults live. 
A Business of the Year is 
selected annually among 
these partners. 

Through an assortment of grant awards, 
Cunningham’s Vocational Options program 
offers youth and adults of Champaign County 
support through individualized plans. Many go 
on to receive permanent positions. On a scale of 
1 to 5 (5 being excellent), employers rated our 
program a 4.5, and all want to continue working 
with us. 
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ancHors of support

One Monday evening, Tim, Cunningham’s Development Officer, pulled onto 
campus after spending the day visiting with friends and supporters in the 

northern part of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. As usual, it had been a 
very satisfying day sharing stories about our kids at Cunningham with people 
who care deeply about them.  

But it was also a tiring day. As Tim unloaded the car at the door of the 
Spiritual Life Center, one of our kids, Jacob,* rode up on his bike and 
greeted him.  
Jacob was a 

youth that Tim 
knew better than most; he was often around helping at events and activities 

and was always friendly and talkative. This particular day was no different.

 “How are you doing tonight?” Jacob asked. “Have you been traveling all day?” 

“I’m well, but tired,” Tim replied honestly. “Yes, I’ve been out visiting some of our donors.”

“Long day?” Jacob asked.

“Yes, but a good one,” Tim answered. “It was just a little longer because I also traveled a long way over the 
weekend.” Then he added, “But we do what we have to do.”

Without missing a beat, Jacob responded, “And you do it very well.” Then he rode off on his bike. Tim was so 
surprised by Jacob’s comment that he just stood there and stared as Jacob rode away.

While Jacob’s words made Tim feel good, he wondered if Jacob really understood what he does; or what any 
of our staff, volunteers, and Cunningham donors do for them. But the more Tim thought about it, the more he 
realized that, yes; Jacob does get it. And the fact that Jacob took the time to recognize and appreciate his efforts 
showed Tim the progress our kids are making in being able to trust and believe in the good of others. 

The brief visit from Jacob also made Tim realize that our kids at Cunningham are more observant than we often 
give them credit for. When we present a new resident with their quilt, they may not be able to articulate it, but they 
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know they are going to be cared for here. When a therapist spends 
extra time with one of our kids, they know that person is going above 
and beyond the requirement. When a teacher gives individual attention 
to help a student pass a test, they know that teacher wants them to be 
successful. When our chaplain comforts and prays with a child who is 
having a bad day, they know she is someone they can count on and 
trust. When we hold our annual Festival of Quilts, our kids know it is 
more than a show...it’s to help them. When one of our youth gets to 
participate in an event like the Kendall Gill Golf Outing or the Education 
and Recreation Center (ERC) groundbreaking, they see how many 
people want to help. And when our kids look over and see the 
construction of the new ERC, they know that a lot of generous and 
dedicated people have made that happen.

Our youth are growing just by watching. They see generosity, care, concern, and a commitment to their future. 
And they will become better people by emulating the love shown to them. 

By tHe nuMBers fiscal year 2017

2,571donors 59% donor retention 

636 new donors

173
speaking 

engagements
reaching 

5,140 people

296
guardian 
parents

$412,242 from estate 
bequests

$101,286 from in-kind 
donations24

third-party fundraisers
totaling more than 
$50,000

6 grants totaling more 
than $30,000

Hope begins with 
your legacy gift.

Remembering Cunningham Children’s Home 
in a bequest from your estate will help sustain 

the programs that are so important for our 
youth. Please consider speaking to your 

legal and tax advisors about a planned gift. 
Our Advancement Team is also available 

to help you explore options. 

For more information, please contact 
Sharla Jolly, Director of Advancement, at 

217.337.9073 or sjolly@cunninghamhome.org.

285 volunteers 203 community partners

Our thanks to our Board, committee members, donors, UMW units, UMC members, 
friends, volunteers, and so many others for giving our kids your love and support.

*Our stories are real, however, names are changed and 
photos selected to protect the privacy of our youth.
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There’s just something about Andrea that makes you want to smile. Maybe it’s because 
her own smile is contagious, or maybe it’s because you hear her carefree giggle and 

can’t help but laugh along with her. This girl is happy.

A year ago, life looked much different for Andrea. Her past hurts and traumatic 
experiences in her childhood left her feeling unloved, unsafe, and unable to 
control her frequent outbursts of anger and aggression. She didn’t know how 
to articulate the way she was feeling and struggled to manage her temper.  
At times, Andrea felt like she might harm herself.   

“I’m a private person, and I don’t like to talk much,” she confided.
 

Fortunately, Andrea did open up to Carrie, her therapist at Cunningham’s 
Hopesprings counseling services, located in south Champaign. Since opening its 

doors in September 2016, HopeSprings has helped more than 100 community-based   
 youth and families who, like Andrea, are experiencing difficult life situations.  

The therapists at HopeSprings 
understand the impact that early 
trauma has on brain development 
and emotional regulation. Youth who 
have been abused and neglected, 
exposed to substance abuse in their 
families, separated from parents 
through death or incarceration, 
among other stressors, benefit most 
from treatment that helps them learn 
to communicate more effectively, 
develop coping strategies, and 
build self-esteem.  

arcHitects of Hope
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HopeSprings helps young people and their families 
in a variety of settings:

• Individual, family, and group therapy provided  
in the HopeSprings offices;

• School-based counseling for kids and family 
members before, during, or after classes,  
including collaboration with teachers; 

• Home visits to help therapists understand   
the dynamics of the home environment   
and to assist families in improving their   
communication and interpersonal skills.

HopeSprings celebrated its one-year anniversary 
with an official Champaign County Chamber of 
Commerce ribbon cutting ceremony. More than 
50 individuals, including community leaders, 
Chamber representatives, Cunningham Board 
and committee members, social service agency 
staff, and school social workers, were present at 
the event.

“It’s been an amazing first year as we’ve connected 
with youth and families in partnership to find 
solutions and healing,” Angie Adams Martin, 
Cunningham’s Director of Community-Based 
Services, said. “We are so thankful to have the
support of our community.”

“I am excited to work at 
HopeSprings because it 
gives us the opportunity 
to expand our services and 
provide help to a variety 
of children, youth, adults, 
and families who are not 
already connected to 
Cunningham or the child 
welfare system. We are also 
helping to fill a need in 
the community for mental health services.”

Carrie Winkler, MSW, LCSW 
HopeSprings Licensed Clinical Therapist
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They say that color brings everything to life. That will 
certainly be the case with the new Education and 
Recreation Center. And it has already proven true for 
the students and staff at circle academy-Vermilion 
(caV), in Rossville, Ill., who have found a creative way 
to color their world while building a positive and 
supportive school environment.   

CIRCLE’s teachers and staff chose six building blocks 
for success to use as the foundation for everything the 

school community does throughout the school year.  
These six principles—Caring, Independent, Respectful, 

 Cooperative, Learning, and Engaged—are consistently 
incorporated into CAV’s lesson plans, art projects, and other activities and posted 
prominently throughout the building.    

In spring 2017, CAV celebrated the end of 
the school year with a Color Run—a fun and
inclusive event that also gave students an opportunity to recognize 
their own successes and personal growth. Each youth and staff 
member was given a white t-shirt on which they wrote the principle 
they felt best represented them individually. 

As the runners circled the one-mile course, they were doused in 
non-toxic, colored powders that represented each of the six words. 
By the end of the race, everyone was covered in color from head 
to toe, with grins from ear to ear. 

“I had so much fun,” said Joe*, whose shirt bore the word respectful. 
“Today was about friendship, sportsmanship, courage, respect, just a 
lot of stuff. I’ve learned a lot.”

circle academy’s 
Building Blocks for success

C caring
(Manage Emotions) (Generosity)

inDepenDent
(Be Responsible) (Independence)

respectful
(Be Respectful) (Generosity)

cooperatiVe
(Following Directions) (Belonging)

learning
(Be Responsible) (Mastery)

engageD
(Be Safe) (Belonging)

I
R
C
L
E

coloring our enVironMent

*Our stories are real, however, names are changed 
and photos selected to protect the privacy of our youth.
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constructing personal groWtH
Like all youth at circle academy-urbana, Kenneth* attends school on our campus during the day and returns 
to his home in the community in the evening. In the last two years, he’s made amazing progress, academically 
and socially. 

But Kenneth’s home life has been pretty rough. While his parents want to help him, they have trouble understanding 
the challenges he faces as a person living with autism. In the past, frustrated by trying to control his perplexing 

behavior, they resorted to ineffective forms of 
discipline like grounding, taking away privileges, 
and spanking.

“Sometimes I’ve felt like people think I need to be 
‘fixed’,” Kenneth confided.

At CIRCLE, Kenneth has learned that he can live 
successfully just as he is. His teachers, social 
workers, and peers are teaching him the coping 
and communication skills he needs to express 
himself and build relationships with others. He 
is acquiring tools that help him talk about his 
disability with family and friends.  

As one example, each day Kenneth’s class begins 
with reading the newspaper and discussing it as a group. Next, his teacher encourages the group to talk about
what’s going on in their lives and to give each other support. In this environment, academic and social-emotional 
goals aren’t distinct; they go hand in hand.

“When I came to CIRCLE Academy, I saw other people like me for the very first time,” Kenneth says, “and I realized 
I didn’t have to fight my demons by myself. For me, school is a sanctuary.” *Our stories are real, however, names are changed and 

photos selected to protect the privacy of our youth.
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 As part of our spiritual life program, our kids can attend Vacation Bible School 
(VBS) with Chaplain Gay during the summer. Each day includes a lesson, followed 

by a time for reflection, and then an activity that further illustrates the message. 
While the programming has a spiritual component, it also serves as an 
extension of therapy.  

“From every angle – therapy, weekly chapel, recreational and spiritual 
programs – we are helping our kids overcome the obstacles that prevent 
them from healing,” Chaplain Gay said. “Little by little, over time, those 
walls start to crumble and they learn to love themselves.”

This year at VBS, our youth experienced being inside a big whale just as Jonah 
had. They parted the Red Sea like Moses. And like Joshua and the people of 

Israel in 
the Battle 

 of Jericho, 
they saw a wall tumble down before their eyes.  
Through these exercises, our kids learned that 
their burdens, worries, fears, and shame can 
block them from moving forward. But with 
God’s help, and the help of many others at 
Cunningham, they too can move past their 
barriers. They also learned the importance of 
time and trust.

Part of the lesson on the Battle of Jericho 
included an activity in which the kids wrote 
down on a sticky note an obstacle they wanted 
to overcome and placed it on the “wall” that 
Chaplain Gay had built with cardboard boxes. 

BuilDing trust
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They wrote messages like trusting and loving others, 
coping with my anger, and controlling my anxiety. Holding 
the ark, they marched six times around the wall and on the 
seventh time, they sounded the trumpets they had made 
out of construction paper, and knocked down the wall.

“In the Bible, the wall didn’t come down the first time 
around,” Chaplain Gay said. “It took time. But Joshua and 
his people trusted in God and continued to march as He 
wanted them to. It is a significant step for our kids when 
they can trust in God, trust in the process, and trust in us.”

Another component of Vacation Bible School is serving others while learning about the needs of our community. 
Some of the community service projects our kids did this year included making toys for cats at the Champaign County 

Humane Society, creating beautiful butterfly clips that were distributed by Meals on Wheels, and bagging rice for 
the Wesley Food Pantry. After watching a video about the Meals on Wheels program, our kids understood that it 
wasn’t just about providing food to those in need, but about the visit, about being a friend, and about something 

as simple as a smile. “I didn’t know people were lonely,” 12-year-old Lanie* said with tears in her eyes. “These 
people have changed my life.”    *Our stories are real, however, names are changed and photos selected to protect the privacy of our youth.
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etHnicity

Measuring our population

HoMe region

4%

4%

89%

3% Cook County

Central

Southern

Northern

genDer

61%
male

39%
female

28%
Black

5%
Hispanic

3%
Other

45%
15-19
years

25%
10-14 
years

18%
20 years 
& older

3%
under
5 years

9%
5-9

years

ages

54%
White 10%

Multiracial
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total incoMe anD 
BeneVolent support 

$17,754,037

Illinois Department
of Healthcare and 
Family Services

Illinois Department 
of Children and 
Family Services

Education 
Related 
Programs

Charitable 
Support

41%

36%

21%
2%

fiscal year 2017 financial suMMary

Fiscal year 2017 covers July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017. Administrative 
and non-program expenses include accounting, human resources, staff 

training, computer technology, phone service, professional accreditation 
and memberships, clerical support, and other costs associated with 

efficiently supporting agency programs and services.

463 
total clients 
serVeD fiscal 

year 2017
 (unduplicated)

76 youth participated 
in more than one 
program. 100% of 

Gerber School 
students are also 

Residental Treatment 
Program clients.

prograM naMe nuMBer of clients Days of care/enrollMent Days
Residential Treatment-Main Campus 59 14,023
Residential Treatment-Group Homes 23 5,215
Independent and Transitional Living 67 13,995
Project Parenthood 22 3,650
Specialized and Traditional Foster Care 55 8,218
Winfred Gerber Residential School 82 8,085
CIRCLE Academy Day Schools 126 20,605 
HopeSprings Counseling Services 131 --------

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Fundraising and 
Public Relations

5%
Programs 83%

Administrative and Non-program

12%

total eXpenses
$17,754,037
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14th annual 
festiVal of Quilts

Friday and Saturday
april 13 & 14, 2018

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cunningham Children’s Home

Spiritual Life Center

structure anD traDition

For the last two years, as a presenting sponsor of the Festival, Arby’s has run a month-long 
campaign in March in their Champaign, Urbana, and Mahomet stores asking customers to 

donate $1 to Cunningham kids. Because of Arby’s efforts and the incredible generosity 
of our community, Cunningham received $8,376 in customer donations in 2017. 

29th Annual
Kendall gill 
golf outing

July 9, 2018

Kendall gill golf outing
Former Illinois basketball great Kendall Gill has been 
hosting an annual golf outing since 1989 to raise money 
for our boys group home named in his honor. Each 
July, Kendall, his wife Wendy, and sons Phoenix and 
Kota return to Urbana for the event. In 2017, 150 golfers 
participated, helping to raise nearly $26,000! 

Kendall says continuing to support the boys group home 
means a chance at saving lives. Each time Kendall is in 
town, he makes sure to spend time with the youth who 
live there, shooting hoops and talking about their goals.

festival of Quilts
Cunningham’s largest fundraiser, the annual 
Festival of Quilts, honors the tradition of the United Methodist Women and 
the quilts they, and quilters from across Illinois, have donated to our kids 

for more than 120 years. The 13th Annual 
Festival of Quilts raised over $76,000 in net 
proceeds, and an estimated 1,360 people 
visited over the two-day event. A record 
number of 105 quilts were donated for auction 
while a record 66 quilts were put on display.
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Memberships and Affiliations 
Association of Children’s Residential Centers

Association of Fundraising Professionals, East Central Illinois Chapter
Central Illinois Human Resources Group

Champaign County Community Collaboration
Champaign County Human Services Council
Community Behavioral Health Association

Illinois Association of Private Special Education Centers
Illinois Great Rivers Alliance

Illinois Inter-Agency Athletic Association
Society for Human Resource Management

United Methodist Association (UMA)
United Way of Champaign County

Accreditations, Licensure, Approval 
AdvancED 

Council on Accreditation of Services for Family and Children, Inc.
Illinois Department of Human Services

Illinois Department of Children and Family Services
Illinois Department of Healthcare and Family Services

Illinois State Board of Education
UMA EAGLE Accreditation Project

Cunningham Children’s Home
1301 North Cunningham Avenue, Urbana, IL 61802

P.O. Box 878, Urbana, IL 61803-0878
Phone: 217.367.3728    Fax: 217.367.2896

Website: cunninghamhome.org    Email: cch@cunninghamhome.org

Agency Leadership
Marlin Livingston, President/CEO

Pat Ege, Vice President of Program Services
Dan Holmer, Vice President of Finance and Operations

Jeni Carmazino, Director of Human Resources
Sharla Jolly, Director of Advancement

Officers
Janet Ruckman, President

Ron Hoyne, Treasurer
Bianca Green, Secretary

Cheryl Van Ness, President Elect 
Marcellos Gray, Treasurer Elect

Committee Chairs
Linda Danz, Advancement

Carl Hudson, Asset Management
Marcellos Gray, Audit

Bobby Walker, District Representatives
Janet Ruckman, Executive

Ron Hoyne, Finance and Human Resources
Brenda Learned, Nominations

Becky Jones, Performance Quality Improvement

United Methodist Church (UMC) 
Illinois Great Rivers Conference 

United Methodist Women (UMW) Officers
Camille McCaskill, President 
Sue Coons, Vice President 

Louella Christensen, Treasurer
Mary Ann Harvey, Secretary 

Pam McDavid, Education and Interpretation
Caroline Jones, Social Action

UMC Illinois Great Rivers Conference 
Iroquois River District Superintendent

Rev. Angie Lee

UMW District Presidents
Debbie Miller, Cache River
Jane Casey, Embarras River 

June Tyler, Illinois River 
Susan Connor, Iroquois River 
Betty Stoltz, Kaskaskia River 
Melba Funk, LaMoine River

Leverne Backstrom, Mississippi River
TBD, Sangamon River

TBD, Spoon River
Nancy Jennings, Vermilion River

Members At Large
Doug Abbott, Michael Biehl, Justin Lytle

Ex Officio 
Bishop Frank J. Beard, UMC Illinois 

Great Rivers Conference
Peggy Cope, North Central Jurisdiction, 

UMW Board Treasurer
Marlin Livingston, President/CEO, 

Cunningham Children’s Home
Carol Rankin, UMC Illinois Great Rivers 

Conference Committee on Health 
and Welfare

2018 Board of Directors

Board President Janet Ruckman
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